Background {#Sec1}
==========

Commonly, standard setting methods aim to distinguish between competent and incompetent examinees who sit a test or an examination (these terms are used interchangeably). Standard setting was as an umbrella term, incorporating consensual approaches of panels of experts to set discrete cut-scores on continuous test performance scales \[[@CR1]\]. Among the panel based standard setting methods, the most commonly used are the Angoff method \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], the Hofstee and Beuk methods \[[@CR4]\] and the Bookmark method \[[@CR5]\]. In these methods, panellists who are experts in the assessed topic and familiar with the curriculum and the expected student level of performance, make judgment about item or the entire test difficulty. Then the examination's cut-score is calculated from the aggregated panellists' decisions.

There are also other standard setting methods which do not use expert panels but rather employ statistical techniques using test scores generated by examinees without further judgment. Among these are the Borderline Regression Method (BRM); The Objective Borderline Method (OBM), the Cohen Method \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. It is however, commonly acceptable, that a panel based standard setting method, which is informed by examination results yielded from an advanced psychometric analysis such as Item Response Theory (IRT) \[[@CR10]\] or Rasch models \[[@CR11]\] (e.g. the Item Mapping and the Bookmark methods), provides trustworthy standards for educational examination \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Recently, a few new standard setting methods have been introduced to the literature. Among them are the Cohen Method \[[@CR14]\], The Objective Borderline Methods (OBM & OBM2) \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\] and a new method incorporating some principles form both the Angoff and the Hofstee methods \[[@CR6]\], which has not yet been properly named \[[@CR17]\]. The current study focuses on this new method \[[@CR17]\] which after a consultation with the authors we decided to name it the Equal Z-score method, in short the 'EZ method', which may also be pronounced: the 'easy method'.

The EZ method was introduced as a panellist-based method of which each member of a panel of experts in the topic covered by the examination, the curriculum and the expected learning outcomes, is requested to review all examination items and then provide numeric answers to the following two questions: (a) What would be the lowest score that indicates the examinee is *without any doubt*, clearly competent in the topics assessed (lowest passing mark = H); and (b) What would be the highest score that indicates the examinee is *without any doubt*, clearly incompetent in the topics assessed (highest failing mark = L). Then the means and standard errors of the means are calculated for the lowest passing mark and highest failing mark (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Calculation of the cut-score (EZ method)

Using these products, the calculated cut-score is the point where the distance between the determined cut-score and L (measured by z-score from data related to 'L') is equal to the distance between the determined cut-score and the H (measured by z-score from data related to 'H') (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), hence that name 'Equal Z method. It is possible and very likely that in the 2 z-scores would have different absolute values, yet, cut-score is placed where *the confidence that the cut-score is not a clear fail equals to the confident that the cut-score is not clear pass* .

When introduced, the EZ method was demonstrated with a panel of 17 panellists testing 20 multiple choice items. Although the results were promising, no comparison with other standard setting method was presented and the test items were used only for demonstration. The main objective of the current study was to assess the feasibility of the EZ method in real life circumstances, to assess its reliability and validity including undertaking a comparison of the results to another well-established standard setting method (Borderline Regression Method; henceforth BRM) \[[@CR18]\].

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Setting and sample {#Sec3}
------------------

This study was conducted in a medical centre in north Taiwan. Medical students in Taiwan undertake OSCE in their final year, and the medical centre holds two sessions of mock OSCE every year prior students taking the national OSCE in April and May. Last-year medical students in the medical centre between June 2018 and May 2019 were recruited to this study. Noteworthy that medical training in Taiwan was changed from 7 years to 6 years in 2013, therefore this study used data of two cohorts of students in their last year in the program: 6th and 7th year during this period. The first mock OSCE was conducted in September and October 2018, and the second one was in January and February 2019.

The OSCE stations include topics of medicine, surgery, paediatric, obstetrics and gynaecology, and procedures. The tested skills include procedure, history taking, patient communication and education, and recognition of patient condition and treatment explanation.

Each mock OSCE includes two versions (round 1 and round 2) and students underwent only one of these versions by a simple randomisation. In each cohort about half of the students were examines in round 1 and the other half in round 2. Therefore, each student takes one round in the first mock OSCE and another round in the second mock OSCE. It is noted that the mock OSCE is a formative assessment and no overall pass or fail is provided to the students.

Regarding to determining the sample size, although there is no literature regarding to the number of examinees needed for borderline regression method, a conventional estimate with power 0.8 and alpha 0.05 suggested that the minimum examinees would be 20 \[[@CR19]\]. Similarly, there is no literature suggesting the sample size for EZ model. However, our unpublished pilot study suggested that 99.99% of confidence could be obtained with 11 panellists.

Marking sheets and standard settings {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

Traditionally this medical school uses borderline regression method to set the pass/fail cut-score. In the marking sheet, a set of items are listed to be marked as 'completely achieved (two points)', 'partially achieved (one point)' and 'not demonstrated (zero point)'. The sum is added from all items in the station. Another mark is given as global ratings, and five ratings are as 'bad (1)', 'need more efforts (2)', 'normal (3)', 'good (4)' and 'excellent (5)'. A linear regression then is calculated by global ratings as independent variable and sum of items as dependent variable. The cutting score is determined by sum of items, and it is calculated by setting global ratings as 2 ('need more efforts') in the regression formula within each station.

For the current study, 31 OSCE panellists volunteered to participate in the EZ standard setting method at the medical centre. Following a brief (10 min) introduction of how to set the two scores the panellists were given 50 min to review the first mock OSCE items (12 stations of round 1 and round 2) and individually indicating their highest passing mark and lowest passing mark for this OSCE (round 1). After a short break (10 min) the panellists were given another 50 min to repeat the process for the second mock OSCE (another 12 stations of round 1 and round 2).

Data analysis {#Sec5}
-------------

In this quantitative study, all data collected from mock OSCEs and EZ standard setting exercise were recorded to Microsoft Excel® for MS Office 365® electronically. Demographical data were reported in the flow chart (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For borderline regression, we calculated the slope, intercept, and standard error to generate the formula, cut point and the confidence interval for each station when global rating was set at 2. For the EZ method, mean and standard error for 'lowest passing mark' and 'highest failing mark' were calculated respectively; and the z-score were obtained to calculate the cut-scores. The z-scores were also used to calculate the levels of confidence. All cut scores and confidence intervals were presented in points out of 100 corresponding to the per-cent of correct items in the station. Fig. 2Flow chart of the OSCE

Intraclass correlation measuring absolute agreement (henceforth ICC) was used to estimate the inter panel and inter method agreement, and paired t-test was performed to identify the differences among panels of EZ method and cohorts of examinees.

Ethical review {#Sec6}
--------------

The conduct of the study was approved by Institutional Review Board of the medical centre ref.: 2018--01-006CC.Consent was exempted for this minimal risk research.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

A total of 257 and 208 medical students participated in 2018 and 2019 mock OSCE respectively (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The number of panellist for EZ method were 12, 10 and 9 respectively in three different days. Details of cut-scores in each station are shown in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} summarises the means of cut-scores for each standard setting methods and sessions. Overall, the results of this study demonstrate that the EZ method is reliable, yet it yields higher cut-scores than the BRM (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The results also demonstrate consistency across groups within the BRM and across groups of panellists within the EZ Method (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Cut-score yielded from the Borderline Regression and the EZ MethodsBorderline Regression Method (year 6)Borderline Regression Method (year 7)EZ Method\
day 1EZ Method\
day 2EZ Method\
day 3EZ Method overallCS95%CICS95%CICSConf (%)CSConf (%)CSConf (%)CSConf (%)Station No.\*LHLH1--149.2046.5251.8740.8138.0443.5949.47100.0058.9899.9555.7193.2054.87100.001--241.8839.0244.7351.5149.3553.6660.6399.7557.6299.6759.2995.4559.28100.001--347.7044.2451.1749.0446.7851.3062.1198.8056.6399.6259.1592.8659.6099.991--453.9650.8357.1063.1260.3665.8874.3797.1870.5795.4175.3294.7573.5399.871--564.8762.0367.7164.8962.7167.0865.9799.5061.3998.5671.0599.2366.2199.991--658.7055.8961.5159.7056.6662.7351.7199.2654.3496.8152.1592.7252.8499.971--742.3239.7944.8542.4239.6245.2256.0799.8751.6199.7459.7196.3455.64100.001--851.0048.2353.7749.0944.2353.9658.1199.8453.2798.0462.6290.3057.9199.971--966.5563.7069.3965.0363.2866.7760.0199.9257.1399.5159.4695.2958.67100.001--1035.5633.0838.0329.3126.7731.8653.7099.6154.2793.7059.5388.0855.8299.891--1163.1860.8365.5462.3559.0365.6762.4098.9763.1896.9166.7486.6764.0499.901--1252.8249.1156.5450.7747.9453.5962.8397.6563.5995.6268.2293.1364.6999.892--155.5553.7157.3849.6747.2852.0655.5199.5761.5399.8858.7096.6658.10100.002--241.1939.2443.1343.5242.0944.9452.0799.9852.0199.2454.1896.6652.74100.002--355.0752.7257.4355.9753.9957.9659.1197.5952.7898.0864.3195.7958.6399.932--466.5563.4669.6354.7152.2357.1969.7594.0466.9997.4172.3985.1369.6199.432--561.6158.6164.6061.7159.7363.6864.9499.0764.3797.0868.7985.2466.0099.912--650.9346.6755.1949.1747.3551.0057.3598.7351.0798.7658.4295.3455.7599.982--757.3255.3859.2649.8148.0751.5461.4198.6059.2799.9461.9398.4960.92100.002--844.3342.5646.1046.4444.1048.7959.5699.5759.2298.8961.7193.1660.1099.992--951.3248.3154.3357.6854.1561.2157.9699.0355.8399.4558.2497.1257.42100.002--1056.1752.4659.8838.6134.1543.0660.4795.9456.4698.2262.0395.0059.7399.922--1164.8259.9569.6866.3363.3769.2968.7297.4870.6394.9572.6191.6770.5399.852--1255.9651.4560.4859.6556.3262.9871.1293.2770.5197.6576.4498.1772.3599.83\*Stations 1--1 to 1--12 were of first mock OSCE, stations 2--1 to 2--12 were of second mock OSCE. First six stations were round 1 and latter six ones were round 2 in each mock OSCETable 2Mean Cut-scores by method by sessionMethodExam/SessionCS95%CILoHiBRMBRM.Y6.CS53.7550.0857.42BMR.Y7.CS52.6348.6056.65EZEZ.Day1.CS60.6357.9863.27EZ.Day2.CS59.3356.7261.95EZ.Day3.CS63.2560.4466.06EZ Altogether61.1758.6263.71

Intraclass correlation (ICC) measuring absolute agreement, across the three groups of panellists was .893 and .937 for the first and second rounds respectively (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), demonstrating high level of agreement across groups with the EZ method. Within the BRM the ICC yielded similar values .938 and .744 for the first and second rounds respectively. Of note are the measures of confidence. The alignment between the BRM and the EZ method is also visually observed (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Table 3Intraclass correlation between EZ method and BRM cutscoresBRM.Y6.CSBMR.Y7.CSEZ.Day1.CS0.5180.548EZ.Day2.CS0.565.46EZ.Day3.CS0.4310.414*p* \< 0.01Fig. 3cut-scores by methods, sessions and stations

The RBM yielded 95% CI ranged between 2.85 to 9.37 (mean = 5.60) points out of 100), whereas the EZ method used a direct method of confidence which ranged between 85 to 100% confidence (mean 96.71%) that the cut-score is neither clear pass nor clear fail. When the results from the 31 panellists were put together the confidence level was ≥99.43%.

The paired t-test results identified smaller differences between the cut-scores within methods than across methods (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Differences among cohorts using borderline regression method was not significant, while significant differences were identified among EZ method panels. Table 4Comparison of mean cut-scores across methods and sessionsMeanSDSE95% CI of the differencetdf*p*-valueLoHiFirst mock OSCEBRM.Y6.CS - BRM.Y7.CS0.085.301.530−3.283.450.054110.958EZ.Day1.CS - EZ.Day2.CS1.174.341.254−1.593.930.930110.372EZ.Day1.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 2.673.450.995−4.86−0.48−2.68011**0.021**EZ.Day2.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 3.834.201.211−6.50−1.17−3.16511**0.009**BRM.Y6.CS - EZ.Day1.CS− 7.339.912.861− 13.63−1.04− 2.56311**0.026**BRM.Y6.CS - EZ.Day2.CS− 6.179.342.696−12.10− 0.23−2.28711**0.043**BRM.Y6.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 10.0010.152.931−16.45− 3.55−3.41211**0.006**BRM.Y7.CS - EZ.Day1.CS− 7.429.102.627− 13.20−1.63− 2.82311**0.017**BRM.Y7.CS - EZ.Day2.CS− 6.259.752.815− 12.45−0.05− 2.22011**0.048**BRM.Y7.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 10.0810.573.051−16.80− 3.37−3.30511**0.007**Second mock OSCEBRM.Y6.CS - BRM.Y7.CS2.177.042.033−2.316.641.066110.309EZ.Day1.CS - EZ.Day2.CS1.423.340.965−0.713.541.468110.170EZ.Day1.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 2.581.620.468−3.61−1.55−5.51911**\< 0.0001**EZ.Day2.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 4.003.410.985−6.17−1.83−4.06211**0.002**BRM.Y6.CS - EZ.Day1.CS− 6.425.001.443−9.59− 3.24−4.44611**0.001**BRM.Y6.CS - EZ.Day2.CS− 5.005.881.697−8.73− 1.27−2.94711**0.013**BRM.Y6.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 9.005.291.528− 12.36− 5.64−5.89211**\< 0.0001**BRM.Y7.CS - EZ.Day1.CS− 8.586.111.764− 12.47−4.70− 4.86511**\< 0.0001**BRM.Y7.CS - EZ.Day2.CS− 7.176.341.829− 11.19− 3.14−3.91811**0.002**BRM.Y7.CS - EZ.Day3.CS− 11.176.041.744−15.01−7.33− 6.40111**\< 0.0001**

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

The main objective of this study was to assess the feasibility reliability and validity of the EZ method \[[@CR17]\]. The discussion below focuses on each of these key features, which are most important when the quality of a standard setting is assessed.

Feasibility {#Sec9}
-----------

Undertaking the EZ method is relatively an easy process. The panellists need to review the whole examination items and determine only two marks: the highest score indicating the examinee is clearly incompetent (the highest failing mark) and the lowest score indicating the examinee is clearly competent (the lowest passing mark). In the conduct of this study each panel completed this task for an OSCE exam comprising 12 stations within less than 60 min. This time is comparable to the time required from panellists applying the Hofstee's method \[[@CR6]\] (p 209--215) and is much shorter than the time required for the Angoff or Bookmark methods \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. The current study employed 31 panellists whom all are busy clinicians, yet none had indicated that the task was too difficult or too time-consuming.

The main differences between the EZ method \[[@CR17]\] and the Hofstee method \[[@CR4]\] is related to the questions the panellists are required to address. Hofstee method \[[@CR4]\] asked the panellists four questions: (1) What is the highest percent correct cut score that would be acceptable, even if every examinee attains that score? (2) What is the lowest per-cent correct cut score that would be acceptable, even if no examinee attains that score? (3) What is the maximum acceptable failure rate? and (4) What is the minimum acceptable failure rate? The EZ method \[[@CR17]\] asks the panellists two questions only: (1 What would be the lowest score that indicates the examinee is without any doubt, clearly competent in the topics assessed? and (2) What would be the highest score that indicates the examinee is without any doubt, clearly incompetent in the topics assessed? The first two questions of Hosftee's method \[[@CR4]\] are quite similar to the two EZ method \[[@CR17]\] question. Nonetheless, these questions are phrased in very different way. Hofstee' questions focus on *acceptability* whereas the EZ method focuses on the panellist's *confidence* without doubt that the mark indicated clear fail or clear pass. In other words, the questions asked by EZ method push the panellists to focus on certainty whereas Hosftee's method pushes the panellists to focus on what they believe is acceptable by others. Trying to ascertain what others believe is acceptable adds more factors to the decision making and may involve some unintended social desirability biases \[[@CR22]\]. On the other hand, unlike the Hofstee method, the EZ method has no consideration of the expected passing rate, and in that regard the EZ method is regarded as a criterion-based rather than a norm-based standard setting method.

The EZ method should also be compared to the Angoff method. The Angoff method employs panellists that review each examination item independently and then make a decision upon the probability that a hypothetical minimally competent examinee would answer that item correctly \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\] (p81--95). The Angoff method which is widely used is a very lengthy process compared to the EZ method and conceptually is far more challenging. The Angoff method asks panellists to make decision upon a hypothetical minimally competent examinee, which is pretty vague and subjected to individual perception of who is that minimally competent examinee. Then the panelist is required to estimate the probability that the hypothetical examinee would correctly answer each item. Estimating probabilities with no numeric data available has limited validity \[[@CR23]\]. In comparison the EZ method asks a very simple and concrete question about what the panellist is certain about (minimum passing score and maximum failing score). In that regard, the EZ method seems to be superior to the Angoff method. On the other hand, it may be argued that estimating each item individually may be a more thorough process compared to the holistic approach utilised by the EZ and the Hofstee methods.

An important feature of feasibility is related to the statistical / technical skills required for calculating the cut-scores. The EZ method requires basic technical/statistical skills since the equations and formulae are readily available (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and everyone with basic mathematical skills would be able to calculate the cut-score using a simple calculator or a spreadsheet. This simplicity is shared with the Hofstee and the Angoff methods. On the other hand, other methods such as the Bookmark or the BRM \[[@CR7]\] require advanced knowledge in statistics and psychometrics.

Overall, in terms of feasibility the EZ method requires relatively little time (about 60 min) to be implemented; about 10 panelists would yield sufficiently reliable results, it uses a simple language with clear criteria for judgment; and it requires basic mathematical skills with no need to access any advanced statistical psychometrical software. All of that makes the EZ method a feasible standard setting method.

Reliability {#Sec10}
-----------

Measuring the reliability of the EZ method is not a straight forward process. The EZ method does not require any particular level of inter-rater agreement since the disagreement is inherently presented in the confidence yielded from the standard error of the means of the lowest passing marks and the highest failing marks and is directly influencing the yielded cut-score. Thus, the appropriate measure of reliability is measuring *inter-panel agreement*. Yielding ICC value of .893 and .937 for the first and the second rounds, respectively, demonstrates very high level of inter-panel reliability. The other measure of reliability is the confidence that the cut-score is neither equal or higher than the lowest passing mark, nor equal or lower than the highest failing mark. This measure is calculated from the standard errors of the mean of the lowest passing mark and from mean of the highest failing mark as determined by the panellists (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). With very few exceptions, the confidence levels were over 95% which is desirable. However, when the 31 panellists were considered as a single panel, the level of confidence was very high (≥99.43%). Note that it is possible to combine all panellists into one panel since each panellist makes the judgment independent to others with no communication between panellists during the process. Presenting a cut-score with the statistical confidence that it is neither equal or higher than the lowest passing mark nor equal or lower than the highest failing mark is very important for all stakeholders and obviously strengthens the defensibility of the cut-scores provided.

Validity {#Sec11}
--------

An essential yet not sufficient evidence for validity is evidence for reliability, which has already been established above. On top of that, it is important to add that the EZ method has a slight advantage over most other methods by including the standard error of the means (SE) as an integral part of the cut-score calculation. This inclusion coupled with the measure of confidence provides important information on the determined cut-score. The yielded cut-score is a product of both panellists' judgment and their level of agreement. No other standard setting methods has that unique and so informative feature.

Since there is no gold standard for any cut-score nor for any standard setting method \[[@CR3], [@CR24]\], a comparison of cut-scores produced from different standard setting methods cannot determine either validity or otherwise. Almost all previous studies that compared cut-scores yielded from different methods found significant differences in the cut-scores across method. The results of the current study are in line with that literature (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Nonetheless, despite the significant differences in the cut-scores between the EZ and the BRM methods, the level of agreement measured by Intraclass correlation (ICC) was acceptable (.414 \< r \< .556) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The visual presentation of the agreement between methods also strengthens that argument (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Furthermore, the EZ method offers some unique features, not explicitly addressed in other standard setting methods. The main point of difference is the focus on the thresholds between the clear pass or clear fail and the 'borderline zone' \[[@CR25]\]. Although that focus had already been introduce by Willem Hofstee about four decades ago \[[@CR4]\], the EZ method advances that approach by estimating and utilising the confidence around these two thresholds ('lowest passing mark' and 'highest failing mark'). This utilisation leads to a new concept that emphasising the need to place the cut-score not necessarily at the nominal middle point between the lowest passing mark and highest failing mark, but rather at the point *where there is an equal chance for the cut score being neither lowest passing mark (or higher) nor being highest failing mark (or lower)* \[[@CR17]\]. This feature is a major strength of the EZ methods since otherwise the cut-score might be biased either toward the passing mark or towards the failing mark \[[@CR17]\].

Limitations {#Sec12}
-----------

This study may have some limitations. The most obvious one is that the comparison of the EZ method was made against only one other method (the BRM). Nonetheless, comparison of standard setting methods rarely involve more than two methods \[[@CR26]\] and most comparisons were made between two methods only or within the same method under slightly different conditions \[[@CR27]--[@CR30]\]. Moreover, it has also been suggested that the variability of cut-scores within methods is as large as the variability across methods \[[@CR31]\]. The current study demonstrates that the variability across methods was much greater than the variability within the methods (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, it is suggested that although more comparisons are recommended, the setting of this study was sufficiently robust. Another important limitation is that the comparison was made between methods that conceptually and technically are very different, which raises the question of what is really being compared? The BRM is a post-test, examination-based method, which requires no panellists, whereas the EZ method uses panellists only and is undertaken independently to the examination results. An alternative design might have been a comparison of the EZ method to the Angoff of the Hofstee methods, which would then provide more information on the particular features of the decision-making process across methods. Although desirable, such a design required resources that were not available for the current study. It is therefore strongly recommended that future studies would follow such a practice. The other limitation is that the optimal number of panellists for EZ method is not known yet, while a simulation study of Angoff method suggested 15 judges for precise estimates \[[@CR3]\]. The comparison for the number of panellists could be critical for the time and cost for standard setting recruitment. Nonetheless, it must be noted that employing 15 panellist for a task of an hour would end up with 15 'person hours' for 12 station OSCE; whereas Angoff and similar methods require the panellist to participate in a much lengthier process which would end up with many more 'person hours' \[[@CR32]\].

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Overall this study suggests that the EZ method is a feasible, reliable and valid standard setting method. In summary it requires relatively little resources (takes about an hour to assess a 12 station OSCE); the calculation of the cut-score is simple and requires basic statistical skills; it is highly reliable even when only 10 panellists participate in the process; its validity is supported by comparison to another (very different) standard setting method (BRM), and it is statistically robust. All of that makes the EZ method worth the name we have given it 'The EZ (easy) Method'.

EZ method

:   Equal Z-score method

BRM

:   Borderline Regression Method

OBM

:   Objective Borderline Methods

OSCE

:   Objective Subjective Clinical Examinations
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